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INSPIRATION
Au Chalet en Bois Rond is the opportunity to immerse yourself in an inspiring environment, thanks to the 
fresh air that allows you to find new ideas or simply set new goals. It is also an occasion to reward your 
best salespeople, thank your customers or even strengthen the links of your team. Au Chalet en Bois Rond 
will surely meet your needs and interests. The Portneuf enterprise Au Chalet en Bois Rond welcomes small, 
medium and large businesses throughout Quebec, all year long. The tourist village, located in Sainte-
Christine d’Auvergne, now has 79 luxury log cottages, just 45 minutes from Quebec City. It has more than 4 
square kilometers of nature. The lakes, the forest, the falls, the Sainte-Anne River and our nature stimulate 
these same businesses to return each year. The cottages accommodate between 2 and 40 people, have 
large spaces for meetings of all kinds, allowing you to refocus and establish your business priorities.

BRAINSTORM ON NEW IDEAS IN TRANQUILITY

SEVERAL OPTIONS OFFER TO YOU, WHETHER CUSTOM OR TURNKEY:
- Conferences, seminars
- Convention and meetings
- Strategic retreat
- Recognition and award programs
- Company getaway, social club activity
- Employee reward day
- Holiday office party
- New staff introduction, team building
- Continuous training
- Fundraisers
- New promotion launch
- Lac-à-l’épaule
- Motivation trip
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THE RECEPTION ROOM
30 TO 180 GUESTS

OUR ROOM ON TWO LEVELS INCLUDES:
- A scene with sound equipment
- White screen with projector
- Wireless internet access
- A wood fireplace
- A bar

TABLE ARRANGEMENT CAPACITY ADVANTAGES

Classroom 30 to 56 Perfect to take notes 

Theater 30 to 75 Large groups, ideal for conferences

Dinner cocktail 50 to 180 Large groups, interactive discussions

U-shape or T-shape 30 to 36 Small groups, increased participation

Conference 30 to 40 Ideal for group work

Open square 30 to 44 Promotes group discussion



OUR DIVISIBLE ROOM allows you to hold your meeting and then
set up on the meal side without even leaving the room. 

The large black curtain ensures you a practical and intimate space.
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MEETING PACKAGE
IN THE RECEPTION ROOM

FROM 50 PEOPLE, INCLUDING:
- Meeting room rental, equipped, for 8 hours
- A morning coffee break
- Hot 3-course business lunch
- An afternoon coffee break (beverage only)
- Server(s)
- Room arrangement for your needs 
- Free wireless internet
- Free parking

Your rate for our MEETING PACKAGE:
From $54 / person* 

Taxes not included. Service fees included. Rates subject to change without notice.

CONFERENCE PACKAGE
IN THE RECEPTION ROOM

FROM 50 PEOPLE, INCLUDING:
- Meeting room rental, equipped, for 8 hours
- A morning coffee break
- Hot 3-course business lunch 
- An afternoon coffee break (beverage only)
- Server(s)
- Room arrangement for your needs 
- A 3-course dinner at the cottage
- Breakfast at the cottage
- Free wireless internet
- Free parking

Your rate for our CONFERENCE PACKAGE:
From $114.50 / person*
The log cottage rental is not included in the package rates and must be booked along with your corporative package.  
Taxes not included. Service fees included. Rates subject to change without notice.
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LUXURY BOIS ROND PACKAGE
IN THE RECEPTION ROOM

FROM 50 PEOPLE, INCLUDING:
- Meeting room rental, equipped, for two 8-hour periods (2 days)
- Two morning coffee breaks
- Two hot 3-course business lunches
- Two afternoon coffee breaks (beverage only)
- Server(s)
- Room arrangement for your needs 
- Two 3-course dinners at the cottage
- Two breakfasts at the cottage
- Free wireless internet
- Free parking

Your rate for our LUXURY BOIS ROND PACKAGE:
From $229.50 / person* 

The log cottage rental is not included in the package rates and must be booked along with your corporative package.  
Taxes not included. Service fees included. Rates subject to change without notice.

* CONDITIONS
Valid according to the availability of the reception room. Service fees included on meal expenses. Valid 7 days a week. Discount on log cottage rental 
available depending on the season. Excluding the Holidays and Spring Break.
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GOURMET OPTIONS

OUR OPTIONS

Chef at the cottage 
Our passionate chef will be happy to prepare a good 
meal. No need to rush, we’ll do it for you!

Meals at the cottage 
For breakfast, lunch and even dinner, all you have to 
do is warm up and you’re done!

Coffee break

Breakfast Pantry

Meals in the reception room

Fruit crate

Dinner cocktail

Buffet

Sugar shack (Valid in season only)

Holiday party (Valid in season only)

INCLUDED FOR YOU

- Gourmet meal
- Chef service and servers

- Ready-to-heat meals
- Delivery at the cottage

- Coffee, tea or herbal tea
- Choice of menu
- Delivery at the cottage

- Pantry filled before arrival

- Gourmet meal
- Servers

- Varies according to season

- Gourmet bites

- Choice of a hot and cold meal
- Delivery and installation at the cottage optional

- Meal and authentic ambiance
- Maple taffy on the snow ($)
- Bar service ($)

- Meal and authentic ambiance
- Animation
- Bar service ($)
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COMPLEMENTS
OTHER AVAILABLE SERVICES THAT YOU COULD NEED:

ACTIVITIES TEAM BUILDING

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
- Massage therapy
- Bonfire
- DJ and animation
- And more.

SOUVENIR GIFT FROM AU CHALET EN BOIS ROND

AVAILABLE FOR RENTAL:
- Reception room
- Microphone and sound system
- White screen and projector
- Computer
- Flipchart
- Tablecloths and table napkins
- Bathrobes
- And more.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES:
- Photocopies, scan, and fax
- Servers
- Bar service
- Tablecloth service
- Fireplace lit before arrival
- And more.
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ACTIVITIES 
After long discussions about the future of your business or strategic thinking about your next decisions, Au 
Chalet en Bois Rond has all the resources you need to be effective while remaining relaxed. Whether you 
want to spend time by one of our lakes, near the river or even isolated in the forest, you will find your little 
peace haven.

SNOWMOBILE RENTAL:
- Direct access to Trans-Québec trails
- Winter clothing, helmets and boots
- Tank full of gasoline
- Public liability insurance

DOG SLEDDING:
- Experienced guide, driving course
- 1h in trails
- Photo break
- Meeting with the dogs and hot chocolate

FISHING/ICE FISHING ACTIVITY
- Equipment, baits and life jackets
- Fishing on Sainte-Anne River with the provincial fishing right (in season)
- Boat rental (in season)
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OTHER ACTIVITIES ON SITE: 
SUMMER SEASON:
- Team building 
- Boat rental
- Swimming
- Massage therapy
- Dog Scooter
- Golf cart rental
- Mountain bike
- Walking trails 

WINTER SEASON: 
- Team building 
- Ice skates and snowshoes rental 
- Massage therapy
- Fat bike 
- Inner tube sliding 
- Ice rink 
- Hockey rink 
- Nordic walking trails

ACTIVITIES NEARBY 
SUMMER SEASON:
- Biking 
- Golfing
- Rafting 
- Horse-back riding
- Canyoning 

WINTER SEASON: 
- Cross-country skiing 
- Alpine skiing and snowboarding
- Horse-back riding

FIND OUT MORE!


